Turn-taking, in which participants alternately reply to each other's utterances, occurs in human conversation, with a modal gap between turns of around 200 ms and the overlap between turns is typically minimized ([@zoy077-B36]; [@zoy077-B25]). To enable this rapid turn-taking, the speaker must anticipate the timing of the partner ([@zoy077-B25]). This system is universal across cultures, suggesting some biological basis, and possible phylogenetic continuity with other primate species ([@zoy077-B24]).

Signal turn-taking is also found in many nonhuman animals in various taxa, such as insects, amphibians, birds, and mammals ([@zoy077-B48]; [@zoy077-B46]; [@zoy077-B40]; [@zoy077-B12]; [@zoy077-B31]). The male advertisement signals (flash or sound) of many insects and frogs have species-specific patterns, and result in synchrony or alternation (i.e., turn-taking, [@zoy077-B11]; [@zoy077-B26]). As the term turn-taking refers to the exchange of communicative signals, such simultaneous signal production in nonhuman animals is also studied in the theoretical framework of "chorusing" ([@zoy077-B21]; [@zoy077-B30]). The mechanism for this synchrony or alternation can be explained as a resettable oscillator. If females prefer leading signals, males may reset their signal rhythm upon hearing their neighbors' signals and are known to restart their own periodic signal to avoid overlapping ([@zoy077-B11]).

Vocal exchange in nonhuman primates is more likely to take the form of reciprocal call and response between two or more callers, rather than competitive interaction ([@zoy077-B46]). Pygmy marmosets *Cebuella pygmaea* tend to emit contact calls after hearing another's call, as opposed to the same individual calling consecutively ([@zoy077-B35]). In common marmosets *Callithrix jacchus*, the interval to reply to another's call was shorter than the interval to repeat consecutive calls when there was no reply ([@zoy077-B28]). This suggests that marmosets repeat their calls when there is no reply from others for a certain period. This difference between reply intervals and intervals between consecutive calls from the same caller without a reply has also been observed in other primate species ([@zoy077-B27]; [@zoy077-B37]; [@zoy077-B22]). A recent study revealed that common marmosets not only wait for a reply, but also dynamically adjust their call interval according to the reply latency of other callers ([@zoy077-B40]). This finding suggests that turn-taking in marmosets displays the same characteristics as human speech, which can be explained by the model of coupled oscillators ([@zoy077-B45]).

Turn-taking in marmosets occurs in a relatively slow time window (gap within 5 s, [@zoy077-B28]; [@zoy077-B40]) compared with that in human conversation (gap around 200 ms, [@zoy077-B36]). There is little information on turn-taking in nonhuman primates on a short time scale (but see [@zoy077-B33]), although short vocalizations are used in many species ([@zoy077-B4]; [@zoy077-B7]; [@zoy077-B3]; [@zoy077-B44]). Short, soft vocalizations are used by Japanese macaques *Macaca fuscata* in non-agonistic, face-to-face situations, and exchanged between interacting partners ([@zoy077-B17]). These short calls consist of three acoustically distinct call types, "grunts," "girneys," and "short low coos" ([Figure 1](#zoy077-F1){ref-type="fig"}). Girneys are tonal vocalizations, whereas grunts are atonal ones ([@zoy077-B17]). Short low coos are a type of coo call ([@zoy077-B9]) that are shorter and lower in amplitude than other coo calls. These three vocalizations have the function of communicating non-agonistic intent, and affiliative interactions follow the calls with high probability irrespective of the call type when vocal exchanges occur ([@zoy077-B17]). Japanese macaques display both timing- and frequency-matching during vocal exchanges of contact calls (coo calls) and adjust call intervals according to the distance of other group members ([@zoy077-B38], [@zoy077-B39]; [@zoy077-B20]). In experimental studies, rhesus macaques *Macaca mulatta*, which are closely related to the Japanese macaques, demonstrated an ability to detect rhythmic groups and produce regular rhythms in sub-second time windows ([@zoy077-B47]; [@zoy077-B13]). This ability is also expected to be displayed during natural vocal interactions.

![An example spectrogram of exchanged bouts of short calls (short low coo). The horizontal axis indicates time in seconds and the vertical axis indicates frequency in kHz. A focal individual **(A)** and a partner **(B)** alternately emitted short low coos. Arrow 1 indicates the phase response, Arrow 2 indicates the response interval, and Arrow 3 indicates the response-to-response interval.](zoy077f1){#zoy077-F1}

We aimed to clarify whether dynamic adjustment of call timing exists during vocal turn-taking in Japanese macaques. We first investigated whether call intervals were fixed among individuals during spontaneous call sequences, similar to the species-specific flashing patterns found in fireflies (Lampyridae, [@zoy077-B26]). We thus predicted that if the call timing of an individual monkey is affected by the response from a partner during vocal exchange, rather than being independent of each other, the call intervals during vocal exchanges would be longer than those in the solo call sequences. We then examined the possibility that monkeys simply repeat calls at a certain fixed interval during vocal exchanges, or reset a call sequence upon hearing another's call replacing the first call of the call sequence of the initial caller with the recipient's call (resetting model). This model predicts that the interval between another individual's reply to the initial caller and the reply to this call from the initial caller fall in the range of the spontaneous calling tempo of the caller. Thus, we predicted that if a monkey did not just reset the phase of a call sequence, the intervals between the reply of a partner and the next subject's reply call would be shorter than the call intervals during solo call sequences. The reply latency to the other participant's response was expected to be shorter than the spontaneous calling tempo because when the monkeys actually interact with vocalizations, they reply before the initial caller repeats the call ([@zoy077-B27]; [@zoy077-B37]; [@zoy077-B28]; [@zoy077-B22]). We then investigated whether monkeys adjust their call timing according to the reply latency of their partners. We examined whether the differences in the duration of call intervals during call exchanges and solo calls were explained by the response latency of the partners. We predicted that, if they adjusted their call timing, the call intervals of an individual during exchanges would be extended according to the length of their partner's reply latency, compared with their call intervals during solo call sequences.

Materials and Methods
=====================

Study site and subjects
-----------------------

This study was conducted on a free-ranging group of Japanese macaques (Arashiyama group) at the Iwatayama Monkey Park (35°00′N and 135°67′E), Kyoto, Japan. Maternal kinships within this group have been recorded since the 1950s ([@zoy077-B8]). The park staff fed the group daily with wheat grain and soybeans, 4 times at the provisioning ground and once near the sleeping site. We collected data between April and October 2012. The group included 126 individuals (88 adult \[\>4 years\] females, 10 adult males, 10 immature females, and 18 immature males) at the beginning of the study. The average age of these adult females was 18.1 ± 8.4 years old (range: 4--33). The focal subjects were 15 adult females, who were on average 15.1 years old (range: 8--26). We chose full adult females because the usage of short calls differs between subadult females (4--5 years) and full adult females ([@zoy077-B18]), and males use short calls less frequently (unpublished data). We recorded the interactions between these focal females and any other adult females. The subjects were not maternally related to each other.

Data collection
---------------

Behavioral observations were conducted between 09: 00 h and 17: 30 h, when the monkeys remained near the provisioning area. The subjects were observed in a predetermined, randomized order. Dyadic social interactions of focal subjects were video-recorded (HDR-CX560V, SONY, Tokyo, Japan) by the observer using all occurrence sampling method during 20-min focal observations. During this 20-min observation, we recorded short calls, grunts, girneys, and coos using a directional microphone (NTG2, RODE, Sydney, Australia) and a digital audio recorder (V803, OLYMPUS, Tokyo, Japan), with a sampling rate of 44.1 kHz and 16-bit resolution. These vocalizations are distinct and were distinguishable by ear ([@zoy077-B44]; [@zoy077-B17]). We analyzed all short calls that a monkey emitted with its face oriented towards another monkey within 5 m (a recipient), as short calls were low in amplitude and could not be heard clearly from farther distances. We defined a call bout as a series of more than one call being emitted in \<5 s ([@zoy077-B44]; [@zoy077-B16]). A vocal exchange was defined as a subject and a recipient both emitted calls within 5 s. The caller of each vocalization was determined by mouth movement and annotated orally in video recording. A total of 4,650 min of focal observation and 148 bouts of short calls were recorded. Out of these bouts, 84 consisted of the subjects' calls only (solo bouts), and 64 included at least one vocal exchange (exchanged bouts). We recorded on average 5.6 (SD: 3.5) solo bouts and 4.3 (SD: 3.1) exchanged bouts per subject. Moreover, 93 out of the 148 bouts consisted of different types of calls (e.g., a bout including both girneys and grunts) and the initial and response call type often differed.

Data analyses
-------------

### Definition of call interval

Spectrograms were generated by fast Fourier transformation (FFT length = 512, overlap *=* 50%, sampling frequency = 22.05 kHz, with a Hamming window) using SASLab Pro software (Avisoft Bioacoustics, Glienicke, Germany). Call duration and call interval were calculated by 'automatic parameter measurement' within the software and inspected visually to an accuracy of 10 ms. The interval between calls was defined as the duration from the offset of the previous call to the onset of the subsequent call. Solo interval was defined as the duration from a call offset to the onset of the subsequent call produced by the same focal subject during solo bouts. Spontaneous calling tempo (T0) was defined as the median duration of the solo interval of each focal subject ([@zoy077-B40]). We categorized call intervals during exchanged bouts following the methods of [@zoy077-B11] and [@zoy077-B40]. "Phase response" (PR) was defined as a call interval of the same focal subject interrupted by the reply of a partner during an exchanged bout ([Figure 1](#zoy077-F1){ref-type="fig"}, arrow 1). Response interval (RI) was defined as the interval from the offset of a subject's call to the onset of the reply from a recipient ([Figure 1](#zoy077-F1){ref-type="fig"}, arrow 2). The response-to-response interval was defined as the interval between the offset of the partner's reply to the onset of the subject's next call and therefore the subjects reply to that reply ([Figure 1](#zoy077-F1){ref-type="fig"}, arrow 3). Most of the exchanged bouts included more than two-phase responses, that is, the first call of a certain phase response was sometimes the response to the preceding partner's call.

#### Statistics

We conducted permutation tests and linear mixed model (LMM) analyses in R version 3.2.0 ([@zoy077-B32]). LMMs were performed using the lme4 package ([@zoy077-B1]) and then a likelihood ratio test was performed with null models containing only random effects to examine the significance of the fixed, explanatory variable. We included random slopes for all fixed effects where applicable. All tests were two-tailed with significance levels set at *P* \< 0.05.

#### Call duration

We compared the call durations of the subjects between solo and exchanged bouts to confirm that call duration was not affected by the occurrence of vocal exchange. To test this, we conducted LMM. The response variable was the duration of each call, and the explanatory variable was the type of the call, that is, whether it was emitted in a solo or exchanged bout. The random effects were subject ID and call bout ID. To compare the call duration between the subject and the partner, we also conducted LMM on the call duration during exchanged bouts, with the explanatory variable being whether the caller was a subject or a partner, and the random effects being subject ID and call bout ID.

#### Differences in call intervals between solo and exchanged bouts

We investigated whether the call interval is fixed among monkeys, or whether it is fixed between exchanged and solo bouts. We compared the call interval during solo bouts and the phase responses using LMM. The response variable was call interval, and the fixed effect was whether an interval was a solo interval or a phase response. Subject ID was included as a random effect. In this model, we also investigated whether there are individual differences between call intervals by comparing the full model and a model without the random effects of subject ID. This comparison was conducted to examine whether mean intervals varied between subjects ([@zoy077-B19]). Solo and exchanged bouts that contained less than two calls from the subjects (simple call-and-response sequence or turn-taking initiated by a partner) were excluded from this analysis and those described below.

We then investigated the possibility that individuals repeated the fixed interval at the end of the response (resetting model). If these hypotheses were true, the response-to-response intervals would not differ from the solo intervals. We compared these two intervals using a permutation test. We excluded response-to-response intervals overlapping with the previous calls (interval \< 0 ms). This is because solo intervals, by definition, do not take values \<0, and this might cause mean response-to-response intervals to be shorter than solo intervals.

#### Adjustment of call timing

We then examined whether call timing was adjusted according to the reply timing of the partner in exchanged bouts. The difference between phase response and T0 (PR − T0) indicates the amount of adjustment according to the reply. We predicted that if a subject did not lengthen or shorten the interval after their partner replied to their previous call, the phase response would be equal to T0 (PR − T0 = 0). If an individual adjusted the interval by a fixed amount or an amount unrelated to the reply latency of the partner (response interval: RI), there would be no correlation between PR − T0 and RI. To test this, we conducted an LMM and likelihood ratio test. The response variable was PR − T0, and the explanatory variable was RI corresponding to the PR. The random effects were subject ID and partner ID. We conducted bias correction following the method in [@zoy077-B29], due to the non-uniformity of RI, and its potential to create a false positive when analyzing the relationship between phase response and response interval. The analysis was thus conducted with data including bias-correction data points.

Results
=======

Number of calls and their duration
----------------------------------

The median number of calls during one bout was 5.0 (range: 2--16) for exchanged bouts and 2.5 (2--23) for solo bouts. The median duration of one bout (from the onset of the first call to the offset of the last call of one bout) was 4,470 ms (range: 530--15,080 ms) for exchanged bouts and 2, 800 ms (500--12,050 ms) for solo bouts. The median call duration of solo calls was 180 ms (*n = *181, range: 30--980 ms), and for exchanged calls the median duration for focal subjects was 200 ms (*n = *109, range: 60--530 ms). There were no significant differences in call duration between solo and exchanged bouts (*N = *290, LMM and likelihood ratio test, χ^2 ^= 1.968, *df = *1, *P = *0.161, [Supplementary Table S1](#sup1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}), as well as between the call duration of subjects and partners (*N = *157, χ^2 ^= 1.410, *df = *1, *P = *0.235, [Supplementary Table S2](#sup1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}).

Individual differences in call interval
---------------------------------------

[Figure 2](#zoy077-F2){ref-type="fig"} illustrates the average and SD of solo intervals and phase responses by each subject. The median solo interval duration was 760 ms (*N = *116 from 41 bouts, range: 10--4,900 ms), and the median phase response duration was 1,220 ms (*N = *43 from 24 bouts, range: 140--2,330 ms). The LMM revealed that the type of interval had a significant effect on the duration of call intervals (*N = *159, [Table 1](#zoy077-T1){ref-type="table"}), that is, phase responses were significantly longer than solo intervals. This finding supported predictions that monkeys do not simply emit calls at the same intervals during solo and exchanged bouts. The comparison between the full model and the model without the random effects of subject ID revealed that subject ID had a significant effect (χ^2 ^= 11.133, *df = *3, *P = *0.011). This finding indicates that call intervals varied between individuals across the whole dataset. Table 1.Results of the linear mixed model showing the effect of type of interval on the call interval durationVariablesRandom effectsGroups*VarianceSDCorrelation*Subject ID(Intercept)0.0770.278Type of interval: phase response0.0570.239−0.75Residual0.4770.691Fixed effect*β (SE)tP*(Intercept)0.888 (0.109)8.116\<0.0001Type of interval: phase response0.389 (0.154)2.5320.043[^1]

![The mean and SD of solo intervals (black) and phase responses (gray) for each focal subject. Phase responses were not recorded in five of the 15 subjects. The horizontal axis indicates the ID of the subjects and the vertical axis indicates the duration in seconds (s). The numbers below the data point indicates the number of call intervals recorded for each subject.](zoy077f2){#zoy077-F2}

Adjustment of call timing
-------------------------

The median call interval between two individuals in exchanged bouts was 250 ms (*N = *106, range: −120--4,790 ms). Call overlapping between two individuals was observed in 6 out of 106 intervals (6%) in exchanged bouts. The median overlap duration of calls was 20 ms (10--120 ms).

The median response-to-response interval duration was 260 ms (*N = *61, range: −40--4,680 ms, including overlapping; [Figure 3](#zoy077-F3){ref-type="fig"}). Interval duration was significantly different between solo intervals and response-to-response intervals (*N = *175, excluding 2 response-to-response intervals \<0 ms, permutation test: *P \< *0.002, estimated mean difference: 520 ms). Response-to-response intervals were significantly shorter than solo intervals, supporting the predictions that monkeys do not repeat the same interval after the response of the partner.

![Violin plots and boxplots of call intervals for solo intervals, phase response, and response-to-response intervals. The horizontal axis indicates the type of call interval, and vertical axis indicates duration in seconds (s). Solo interval (*N = *166): call intervals between calls emitted by a single individual with no partner; phase response (*N = *43): call intervals between calls of the same subject interrupted by a reply in exchanged bouts; response-to-response interval (*N = *61): intervals from the offset of a reply to the onset of the next call of the subject in exchanged bouts. Solo intervals were presented for comparison. Data from all subjects were pooled in this figure.](zoy077f3){#zoy077-F3}

The median duration of the response interval was 270 ms (*N = *36, range: 0--2,210 ms). We conducted analyses on whether intervals interrupted by responses were adjusted according to the response latency at the partner's end. An LMM and likelihood ratio test revealed that the difference between the call intervals of solo (T0) and exchanged (PR) bouts were significantly explained by the response interval (RI) of the partners (*N = *68, 7 individuals, LMM and likelihood ratio test: χ^2 ^= 5.175, *df = *1, *P = *0.023, adjusted *R*^2 ^= 0.389; [Figure 4](#zoy077-F4){ref-type="fig"}, [Table 2](#zoy077-T2){ref-type="table"}). This result suggests that the monkeys lengthen their reply intervals as their partner's reply latency increases. Table 2.Results of the linear mixed model showing the effect of response interval on the value of corresponding phase response - T0Variables*β (SE)tP*Fixed effect(Intercept)0.275 (0.235)1.1730.293Response interval0.408 (0.148)2.7580.038[^2]

![Relationship between response interval and the amount call intervals was adjusted by each subject. Horizontal axis indicates duration of response interval (RI) in seconds (s), and vertical axis indicates differences between phase response and call interval during solo bouts (PR − T0) in seconds (s). Bias correction points are represented by gray dots. The positive relationship indicates that two callers lengthened (or shortened) their response latency according to the length of their partner's response latency.](zoy077f4){#zoy077-F4}

Discussion
==========

Turn-taking is important in terms of effective signal transmission ([@zoy077-B46]). We investigated whether dynamic adjustment was involved in turn-taking in the short calls of Japanese macaques, and our findings supported the idea that these monkeys coordinate their call timing during vocal exchanges.

Call intervals varied between individuals, suggesting that monkeys do not emit calls in a species-specific predetermined interval in spontaneous calls, as reported in fireflies ([@zoy077-B26]). The differences in the median solo interval of different individuals could be as long as 1,500 ms. This could cause call overlapping between individuals if they emit calls at similar intervals to solo bouts during exchanged bouts. Therefore, some adjustment is needed to avoid overlapping during vocal exchange. Call duration itself did not differ between solo and exchanged bouts, or between subjects and partners. This negates the possibility that calls would not overlap merely because call durations during exchanged bouts were too short.

The duration of phase responses, the call interval between two calls of the subject when interrupted by a reply, was significantly longer than the call intervals during solo bouts. Moreover, the resetting model, which involves resetting the calling tempo after hearing another's call ([@zoy077-B11]) did not explain these data. These findings indicate that monkeys do not repeat calls at predetermined intervals regardless of the social situation, but reacted on their partner's reply. A previous study on Japanese macaques reported that the intervals of coo calls (contact calls) differed depending on the presence or absence of a reply ([@zoy077-B37]). This study also revealed the existence of adjustment of call timing in a time window (less than 1 s) shorter than that of coo calls); that is, subjects replied to a partner's reply in shorter latency than an interval that the same individual repeats the calls.

The difference, in the same individuals, between their phase responses during exchanged bouts and their intervals during solo bouts was explained by reply latency; that is, the call interval was extended according to the reply latency during vocal exchanges. Some nonhuman primates have been known to wait for replies during vocal exchanges ([@zoy077-B35]; [@zoy077-B27]; [@zoy077-B39]; [@zoy077-B15]). However, this dynamic temporal coordination between two callers has not been reported except in a study on marmosets ([@zoy077-B40]). High flexibility in vocal production and usage, and developmental changes are exhibited by Japanese macaques ([@zoy077-B20]; [@zoy077-B43]; [@zoy077-B39]; [@zoy077-B18]) as well as marmosets ([@zoy077-B5]; [@zoy077-B6]; [@zoy077-B41], [@zoy077-B42]). Such flexibility in vocal production and usage may be the basis of temporal adjustment during turn-taking.

The modal gap during turn-taking is around 200 ms in human speech ([@zoy077-B25]), although physiological preparation before output takes 600--1,500 ms ([@zoy077-B2]; [@zoy077-B14]; [@zoy077-B34]). These studies indicate that timing prediction is involved in human speech. Turn-taking in Japanese macaques also occurred in a short time period (250 ms); however, this vocal production can be explained by reactive response. A periodic coupling in the vocal turn-taking was shown in humans ([@zoy077-B45]) and marmosets ([@zoy077-B40]). Call sequences of Japanese macaques in our study included 5 calls on average, thus such periodic coupling might be less likely to exist. Nonetheless, it is worth further investigating the temporal signatures of call preparation and production to determine whether such timing prediction is involved in vocal turn-taking in Japanese macaques.

Affiliative interactions were more likely to occur when vocal exchange occurred ([@zoy077-B17]), however, whether the timing of a reply affects subsequent social interactions remains unclear. A previous study found that juveniles' reply to contact calls of others was less frequent than adults in Japanese macaques ([@zoy077-B23]). In infant marmosets, turn-taking with parents gradually develops in the first year of life ([@zoy077-B41]). The examination of the following social interactions and developmental changes in such species may reveal how timing adjustment during vocal turn-taking functions in their social life.

Supplementary Material
======================
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Click here for additional data file.
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[^1]: The full versus null model comparison: *N = *159, χ^2^~3~ = 11.728, *P = *0.008

[^2]: The full versus null model comparison: *N = *68, χ^2^~1~ = 5.175 *P = *0.0229, *R*^2 ^= 0.389.
